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Nineteenth Congress
First Regular Session

HOUSE RESOLUTloivit+.    504

Introduced by Representatives Ferdinand Martin G. Romualdez,
Manuel Jose "Mannix" M. Dalipe, Marcelino C. Libanan, Ferdinand

Alexander A. Marcos, Yedda Marie K. Romualdez, and Jude A. Acidre

RHSOLUTI0N
HXPRESSING      THH      PROFOUND      COMPASSION,      SOLIDARITY,
SUPPORT,  AND  EMPATHY  0F  THE  MEMBHRS  0F  THH  HOUSE  0F
RHPRHSENTATIVES TO THH VICTIMS 0F SEVHRH TROPICAL STORM
PAENG

WHEREAS,    on    October   29,    2022,    Severe    Tropical    Storm   Pcre#g,
(international name: Nalgae), with maximum sustained winds of 95 kilometers per
hour  (kph)  and  gustiness  of up  to  130  kph,  hit the  Philippines  and  made  several
landfalls over the provinces of Catanduanes, Camarines Sur, Quezon, Marinduque,
Batangas, and Bulacan;

WHEREAS, as of November 6, 2022, the National Disaster Risk Reduction
and Management Center (NDRRMC) reported that  Severe Tropical  Storm Pczeng
ravaged  70  provinces  froin  Luzon,  Visayas  and Mindanao,  affected  1.27  million
families or 4.63  million individuals, displaced  1.02 million individuals, and caused
156 deaths,141  injuries and 37 missing individuals due to incidents of flooding and
landslides in different regions of the country;

WHEREAS,  of the more than 2.4 million Filipinos  affected by the  severe
tropical storm, 80,000 sought shelter in 27,109 evacuation centers; 554 areas across
17 regions were submerged in flood waters;  169 towns experienced power outages;



and three airports, two in CARAGA Region and one in MIMAROPA Region, were
rendered inoperable;

WHEREAS,  the  NDRRMC  estimated  that  81,866  farmers  were  affected,
with  damage  to  agriculture  pegged  at  P3.08  billion  pesos;   113  million  pesos  in
damage  to  livestock,  poultry,  and  fisheries;  P4.51   billion  pesos  in  damage  to
infrastructure; and P 17.28 million pesos in damage to roughly 34.943 houses;

WHERHAS, the severe tropical storm also affected transportation and caused
delays in travel, as 195 roads and 72 bridges remained impassable,116 domestic and
intemational  flights  were  canceled,  approximately  7,500  passengers,  drivers,  and
freight workers were delayed in seaports and terminals, and 107 ships were stranded;

WHEREAS,  in  addition  to  the  harsh  impact  of the  severe  tropical  storm,
victims are also dealing with contaminated potable water sources, electricity supply
cut,  waterborne  and  foodbome  diseases,  and  basic  supply  shortage,  all  while

grieving the loss of their homes, livelihood, and loved ones;

WHEREAS,  as  an  immediate  response,  the  leaders  and  Members  of the
House of Representatives mounted a relief and rehabilitation drive and raised some
P49.2 million pesos in terms of cash pledges and donations for its continuing relief
drive  to  help  local  government  units  provide  assistance  to  victims  of the  severe
tropical storm;

WHEREAS,   private   individuals   and   entities   also   pledged   to   provide
assistance to the affected communities, while the governments of Canada and the
United States of America confirmed their readiness to help the National Government
in its rehabilitation and relief operations;

WHnRHAS,  as  an  aftermath  of the  onslaught  of  Severe  Tropical  Storm
Pczeng,   IIis   Excellency,   President   Ferdinand   Romualdez   Marcos   Jr.,   issued
Proclamation No.84,  declaring a state  of calamity for six  months  in Region IV-A

(CALABARZON), Region V (Bicol), Region VI (Western Visayas Region) and the
Bangsamoro  Autonomous  Region  in  Muslim  Mindanao  to  allow  for government
leaders  to  swiftly  respond  to  the  needs  of their  respective  communities  that  are

greatly affected and damaged by the severe tropical storm;
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WHHREAS,  the  House  of  Representatives  stands  in  solidarity  with  the
victims at this trying time and assures Filipinos that it is ready and willing to provide
any  assistance  necessary  to  alleviate  the  suffering  of those  affected  by  Severe
Tropical Storm Pcze77g and aid them as they struggle to overcome this calamity: Now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, To express the

compassion,  solidarity,  suppoll,  and  empathy  of the  Members  of the  House  of

Representatives to the victims of Severe Tropical Storm Pcze#g.

RESOLVED, FURTHER, That Members of the House of Representatives

collectively and individually rise up to the challenges of relief and rehabilitation in

the storin-affected areas,  including individual pledges for the purpose of providing

financial and all other kinds of assistance.

Adopted,

#,
MANUHL JOSE "M
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